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The Kevin & Bean Archive’s Kevin and Bean Trivia Test
1. Where did Psycho Mike recently take a dump in public? Why?
On his parents front lawn, because he had "The Fear" and couldn't make it into the house.
2. Where did Bean go to college?
Maryland
3. Where did Mike go to college?
Rutgers
4. Where did Lisa May go to college?
Cal State Fullerton
5. What station did Bean previously work at?
Most famously WPGC, among others
6. What TV show did K & B once host?
Request Video on KDOC. Also an Addams Family Marathon.
7. What bizarre item did Bean keep on his desk for many years?
A jar with his donkey's testicles in it.
8. What job does Psycho Mike occasionally do on the side?
personal trainer
9. What adult film star did Ralph Garman previously have a relationship with?
Ginger Lynn
10. Ralph once dated a woman with what medical oddity?
She had two vaginas
11. What did Ralph do when Channel 2 news anchor Gretchen Carr came to the studios, in 2000?
He came into the studio totally naked.
12. Where does the term "What It Do Nephew" come from?
Snoop Dogg
13. What does Nick The Sign Holder do for a living?
trick question, he's a sign holder
14. What former NFL player is Kevin supposedly related to?
Jeff Hostetler, Giants/Raiders/Redskins
15. Which intern never took off their sunglasses?
Creepy Wonder
16. Which intern was supposedly having an arranged marriage?
Muslim intern Debbie
17. Which intern had a college radio show at UCLA?
Shaolin Robot
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18. What famous [relatively] person is Bean related to?
English singer/ actress Petula Clark
19. Where does Kevin's autograph appear on a Wall of Fame
At a Jamba Juice, next to Bell Biv Devoe
20. Where do the "Ya Eric" reference come from?
Omar Khan's poorly acted student film
21. Why do they repeat and emphasize "A MONTH?" on the show somewhat regularly?
Play on the commercials Lighting does for AIS, where he over-emphasizes that part of the spot
22. What's the reference to yelling "This is Santa Monica" from?
The cable access show Let's Paint, where host John Kilduff took calls from pranksters who yelled out
their city.
KROQ Listener Sam somehow gets on air regularly just to yell it out.
23. What was the name of Omar Khan's student film?
Cucamonga Heat
24. What was King of Mexico's college radio station?
88.9 Radio Free Pasadena (not to be confused with 89.3 KPCC)
25. Where did the sometimes mentioned phrase "man paste" come from?
Kevin's inappropriate comment about a Miley Cyrus photo, in which she had sun tan lotion on her
chest; everyone offered up guesses about what it was.
26. What is Ralph's dog name?
Reggie
27. What are Lisa's dogs' names?
Maggie and Liza
28. Name any of Bean's current dogs.
Tator Tot, Atomic, Chin Ho, Veruca, Linus and Yum Yum are the current dogs.
29. What is the name of Psycho Mike's dog who gets mentioned on the show a lot?
Lola
30. What band had a member fall asleep in studio during an interview?
The Cardigans
31. What other California city was the show once heard in?
Fresno
32. When/why did Lisa say "Rape Me", which gets dropped in every now and then?
Her retelling of a news story where talking kid's dolls were tampered with at the factory and were
saying inappropriate things, including “Rape Me”
33. What person peripherally associated with Falco did Ralph do a 3-part interview with?
Elizabeth Lang, wife of Falco's drummer
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34. What Color is bean's house?
pink
35. Who is the Duke of Tarzana?
Kevin, as claimed on mail order packages, who also claimed to be the "Man of All Men"
36. What unique item adorns Bean's house?
A giant clown head
37. What was Kevin's infamous valet incident?
He accidentally drove off in someone else's car, until he found personal effects, such as a brush, which
didn't belong to him. Also acceptable- when he heard that the valets were not allowed to accept tips so
he took out a big wad with a large bill on top as if he was going to tip big.
38. What did Kevin do when he was younger instead of doing something productive or successful?
He threw rocks at his neighbor Robbie Joyner.
39. What's the name of Kevin & Melissa's charity?
Friends and Helpers (friendsandhelpers.org)
40. What is Psycho Mike's wife's name?
Jenny
41. What does Bean's wife do?
She's a fashion designer (Elsie Katz Couture)
42. Name one of Bean’s cows.
Buttercup, current pet cow. Also, Hey and Betsy have passed on.
43. Who was the ill-fated wanna be DJ will all the crazy catch phrases who hosted the Weenie Roast
webcast in 2003?
Coup Delicious Find him on MySpace! www.myspace.com/coupdelicious
44. Where does the inside joke "average homeboy" come from?
Reference to a song and lyric from Denny Blaze, wanna be white boy rapper
45. Who is Raider's fan Rudy Cisneros' girl?
Sad Girl
46. Who is Rudy's cousin
Little Trigger is the most famous one. Also Lil Scronta and Little Creeper
47. Who has twin daughters?
Kevin
48. What is Psycho Mike's middle name?
Dwight
49. Who are the only 2 guests who has been kicked out of the studio?
Dustin Diamond (aka Saved By The Bell's Screech) and a Scientologist
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50. Who came up with the name for the Afroline?
Jimmy Kimmel
51. Who hates Talk Like A Pirate Day?
Kevin
52. Who hates calls to foreign countries?
Ralph
53. Who hates the annual Butterball Turkey Hotline Call?
Kevin
54. What's the Armenian Comedian's wife's name? (Yes, someone really is married to him)!
Julie
55. Whose song is "Don't Bogart That Joint"?
Robert Bradley's Blackwater Surprise is the best known, although The Fraternity of Man performed it
for the soundtrack for the 1969 film Easy Rider
56. What bands has Kevin been accused of breaking up?
Rage Against the Machine, Blink 182 and Audioslave.
57. What new band gave their CD to Bean at a singles party, only to have him immediately throw it in the
pool?
Thrice, who coincidentally played a future KROQ show mere months later.
58. Who had a vasectomy live on the air?
Lightning (7-8-05)
59. What world record attempt did the Armenian Comedian attempt to break at Lightning's wife’s salon in
Long Beach in 2007?
The hair-cutting record for a 24-hour period
60. What world record did Ralph attempt to break in 2003?
The masturbation record
61. What world record did King of Mexico attempt to break, twice?
TV watching
62. How tall of a woman is DieuTo looking for?
5' 8" or 5' 9"
63. Who is Dawan's favorite actress?
Drew Barrymore (although he doesn't ever seem to see her movies)
64. What would Dawan's dream job be?
Working at In-N-Out Burger
65. What game involves identifying band names which are played backwards?
The Hardest Game in the World
66. What game does Ralph's Stephen Hawking play with contestants?
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Hawking The Hits
67. What older actor got confused and asked Kevin and Bean "How about the basketball game"?
Leslie Nielsen
68. What was the name of Super Steve's street interview segment from 2005?
The Whole Enchilada
69. What is the name of Kevin's 'personal assistant'?
Linus
70. What is the name of Bean's 'gardener'?
Jesus
71. What did Bean's neighbors do to their noisy rooster after Bean asked them to take care of it?
They killed it.
72. Who had a medical issue that required a tube in their eye?
Bean
73. What was Bean's airname on WPGC?
Flash Phillips
74. What did Bean's brother do on Thanksgiving many years back?
He had an entire meal and visit with the family while he left his girlfriend outside in the car.
75. Who threw ice cream at Bean's wife when she was a teenager?
Singer/songwriter Ray Parker Jr, who did not want to pay the extra 25 cents for an additional scoop of
ice cream where she was working.
76. Who finally got jury duty in 2007 after wanting it so badly for so long?
Bean
77. What piece of art hangs in Bean's bathroom?
A nude picture of OJ Simpson. Also acceptable, a depiction of a rat bringing the plague
78. Who loves items sold only on TV?
Ralph
79. What is Bean's favorite convenience store?
7-11
80. What bird fascinates Ralph?
Hummingbirds
81. What martial art does Lisa study?
From Lisa May “U.S.S.D. - United Studios of Self Defense. They teach Shaolin Kempo, which is a
mixture of Karate, Judo and Aikijujutsu”
82. What happened when Bean went to Finland for vacation last year?
He did not make it on the plane, as his passport was expired.
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83. Who doesn't care for the handicapped?
Bean
84. What was Bean's blog called?
Strongly Worded Letter (dot-com)
85. What is the name of Lightning's store?
The Long Beach Clothing Company
86. Who was able to get a perfect score (5 out of 5) on a blind taste test of bottled water?
Lightning
87. What famous musician did Charles The Security Guard formerly play with?
Little Richard (and he has worked with numerous artists including James Brown, Sam Cooke, Jackie
Wilson, Lloyd Price, and the Original Coasters)
88. What is Doc On The Roq's real name?
Boyd Britton
89. What KROQ staffer has a tail?
DJ Stryker
90. Who replaced Money as the last sports guy for Kevin & Bean?
Dean Sheffren
91. Which intern thought she got her picture taken with Bob Marley at a KROQ Weenie Roast?
Danielle (it was actually Damion Marley)
92. Which intern's parents were circus performers?
Circus Vargus
93. Which intern wanted to have sex with Dr. Drew (and accidentally left a message on her mom's
answering machine to that effect)?
Cricket
94. Who are the Polleys?
Gerald and Linda, who are spiritists. God speaks through Gerald and Linda relays songs that John
Lennon and Kurt Cobain write in heaven.
Find the online at http://www.voicesfromspirit.com/V15N7/Cover.htm
95. What was the name of the game show pilot Kevin & Bean hosted way back when?
Pure Insanity, a very early Fear Factor-type show
96. What event did Kevin and Bean team up with Tony Orlando for?
Schmeckfest, an annual four-day festival in Freeman, South Dakota that celebrates the heritage and
culture of Russian Mennonites
97. What KROQ artist allegedly played a live show on April Fool's day at a mall that no one could find?
Blink 182, on the 909 Apology tour
98. What did Ralph Garman do for his bachelor party?
Had a fake live KROQ event at Venice beach featuring celebrities and adult film starts, on 4-1-05
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99. Where was Money's farewell event held?
Hooters, on 8-12-05
100. What did the show do on the morning of 9/11/01?
Kevin and Bean were on vacation. Ralph and Doc reported all morning, seriously and professionally,
on the unfolding events.

